
1st Place    #6568

Stoney Creek Dynasty     

ND 75%       DOB 21.10.2018

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek Farm

2nd Place    #6569

Stoney Creek China

ND 75%      DOB 20.10.2018

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek Farm

3rd Place       #6570

Stoney Creek Sunset

ND 75%      DOB 20.10.2018

Owned & bred by Stoney Creek Farm

 Entrant   #6571

Stoney Creek Aspen

ND 75%      DOB 10.09.2018  

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek Farm

Entrant  #6572

Stoney Creek Bitzi

ND 75%       DOB 24.06.2018

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek

Entrant    #6762

Kamalaya Apache Blessing 

ND 75%     DOB 09.05.2019

Owned & Bred by Kamalaya Farm
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 1st Place  #6558

Stoney Creek Axel 

ND 75%      DOB 12.03.2018  

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek Farm



Judges Critique ~ Doug Thompson

Intermediate Does
For the Intermediate Does, I found that I

needed to mix type a bit in my top three. All were quite different from each
other in their general appearance and proportions. 

I’m placing One over Two based
on the refinement with strength that she shows throughout. Especially from the

rear, one can readily see a much greater out-curving of the thigh into the
escutcheon, with cleaner muscling throughout. This carries up across the hips

and into the withers more correctly than we see in Two. In addition, the
advantage Two has in the mammary system is quite apparent with her strongly

supported and capacious udder in both fore and rear. I would like to see more correctly
placed teats, however she does show clearly defined udder halves, and this is perhaps

the best udder of all the does I’ve judged in this breed today. Though not
quite as correct in her overall proportions as Two, she has the sharpness

throughout, and the capacity of body and udder to indicate she is a real worker
and I just must put her in the first position today. 

Two is splitting the pair of milkers on
either side and placing over Three for her outstanding general appearance. She

is longer in the neck, more level in the rump, and stronger in the head and
muzzle than Three. In body capacity, she is deeper in the heart, wider in the
chest, and stronger in the brisket than Three, which gives her more desirable

proportions throughout.

Three should be commended for her
femininity and overall angular shape. I particularly appreciate her depth of

barrel. As well, she should be complimented for the straightness at the knee in
the front legs.



Judges Critique ~ Doug Thompson

Intermediate Bucks

NB. This critique will be released with the Senior announcement due to referencing of other classes


